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“If there be any **truer measure** of a man than by what he **does**, it must be by what he **gives.**”

- Robert Smith (1634-1716)
PROGRAM

WELCOME

Robert M. Kurland, Ph.D.
Senior Associate Dean

Shen Yeniyurt, Ph.D.
Vice Dean, Rutgers Business School

— BREAK FOR LUNCH —

PRESENTATION OF SCHOLARSHIPS

UNDERGRADUATE DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIPS

Presented By
Robert M. Kurland, Ph.D.
Senior Associate Dean

FINANCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Presented By
Shen Yeniyurt, Ph.D
Vice Dean, Rutgers Business School

INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

Presented By
Can Uslay
Administrative Director of RBS International Programs
Dietrich Tschanz
Assistant Dean

SPEAKER

ANDREA DE LEON

“How My RBS Scholarship Impacted My Life”

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIPS

Presented By
Professor Mike Schoderbek

MSIS DEPARTMENT MERIT AWARDS - BAIT MAJORS

Presented By
Professor Rumulo Neves Ely

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT SCHOLARSHIPS

Presented By
Professor G. Tony Bell

CLOSING

Robert M. Kurland, Ph.D.
Senior Associate Dean
Scholarship & Award Recipients

Undergraduate Department Scholarships

Alumni Association Prize

This prize is given each year to a member of the Rutgers Business School Undergraduate New Brunswick program who has shown enormous achievement in both scholastic and extracurricular activities.

Tulsi Chandan

Alumni Association Scholarship

This scholarship is made to a NJ resident and/or NJ high school graduate. Recipients must be in their sophomore year or higher. The administrator will select recipients among full-time undergraduate students based on academic merit and financial need. Award amount is $1,000. FAFSA is required.

Emily Buisson

Atrion Corporation Scholarship

This scholarship is intended to assist non-traditional or part-time students on the New Brunswick campus based on academic merit and financial need. Recipients must have a minimum GPA of 2.5. FAFSA is required.

Ashley L. Yu

Bank of NY Mellon Scholarship

Scholarships are awarded to full-time New Brunswick campus undergraduate students based on academic merit and financial need. FAFSA is required.

Ansh Doshi
Priya Shah
Sagar Singal

Center for Women in Business Scholarship

The Center for Women in Business (CWIB) works in partnership with businesses and organizations to develop women leaders. Through education, opportunities, and thought leadership, the Center removes barriers, builds community, and empowers women to succeed. CWIB will award selected students with up to $5,000 in scholarship money to fund expenses while pursuing a degree at RBS. This scholarship will be awarded to students who demonstrate a commitment to developing their own leadership potential and/or advancing other women in business. This scholarship is awarded to a F/T undergraduate student based on financial need. Recipients should be participants in the Rutgers Business School’s Women BUILD Program or a student leader in an RBS club or organization. FAFSA is required.

Sinha Gunjan
Aesha Mehta
Andrea De Leon
Marguerite Brancato
Emily Jurkevich
Jardin Jacoby
Yanelli Sandoval Silva
Divya Ananth
Chanel Cho

Classroom to Boardroom Scholarship

This scholarship is for a first-year F/T undergraduate student applicant based on academic merit. The donor requests that the recipient make an informal pledge to “pay it forward” to future Rutgers students once they graduate.

Alice Ren
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**Edgar Dunlap Memorial Scholarship**

This award is made annually to a junior or senior RBS student majoring in business based on academic merit and financial need. The fund will support one student annually. FAFSA is required.

Abigail Leung

**Ernst & Young Diversity Inclusion Scholarship**

This scholarship is awarded to students to provide programmatic and scholarship support for students affiliated with the Office of Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Access (“IDEA”)

Samuel Wan Sanchez
Julian Posso
Edgar Caicedo
Ramon Carlos Fontanes
Malik Akinlabi
Elenny Herrera

**Ernst & Young Scholarship RBS - New Brunswick**

This scholarship is awarded to students who are accounting majors to provide financial assistance in the Rutgers Business School - New Brunswick. This scholarship also realizes the purpose of increasing diversity at Rutgers, and in the accounting profession, preference will be given to students from under-represented minority groups.

Camila Krzyzanowski De Jesus

**Finish Line Funds**

The Finish Line Fund helps to ensure that a financial difficulty or complication doesn’t stand in the way of a hard-working student completing his or her education at Rutgers Business School.

Maliha Mohiuddin
Kahela Haroon

**Jayceryl Malabuyoc de Chavez Memorial Endowed Scholarship**

Scholarships are awarded to RBS students based on academic merit. Students should have a minimum GPA of 3.2 and have demonstrated leadership at the University and/or in the community. Preference should be given to finance majors but is not required. FAFSA is required.

Anton Dertach
Andrea De Leon
Margaret Connelly

**Littman Family Endowed Scholarship**

This scholarship is to be awarded to full-time undergraduate RBS students based on financial need and academic merit. FAFSA is required. Preference will be given to students in Middlesex County, NJ.

Tulsi Chandan

**Richard Peter Federici Memorial Scholarship**

Scholarships are awarded to NJ residents who have a minimum GPA of 3.0. FAFSA is required.

Isabella Vega

**Robin Doyle Scholarship**

Recipients are selected among full-time undergraduate students who are participants in the Rutgers Business School’s Women BUILD Program.

Tulsi Chandan
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Robt & Leighanne Egan Endowed Scholarship

Scholarships are to be awarded to full-time undergraduate students on the New Brunswick campus based on academic merit and financial needs.

Jocelyn Shi

Rosa Oppenheim Leadership Award

This award is made to graduating seniors who support future business leaders who exhibit a commitment to leadership. A short essay on leadership is required.

Sophie Birk
Sagar Singal

Roslyn Kuchin Scholarship

Named in memory of Roslyn Kuchin, to qualify for this award, students must be in good academic standing and enrolled full-time in the School of Business.

Emily Jurkevich
Sejal Rajagopalan
Sophie Birk
Agrawal Shivank
Kevin Muca
Annie Liang
Cameron Bruker
Anthony Zhang
Michelle Li
Peyton Jordan
Spencer Brown
Nicole Maini

School of Business Scholarship

This scholarship fund was established in January of 1993 to assist full-time RBS students who have established high academic performance.

Neona Wong
Navroop Mondair
Roy Lee
Hemani Patel

Verisk Analytics Scholarship

This scholarship is aimed at providing programmatic support for IDEA programs and initiatives.

Ciyhanni Robinson

Vito Cardace Scholarship

Scholarships are awarded to qualified full-time students as determined by the program administrator.

Aesha Metha
Emily Debellis

Women’s League of Rutgers University

Women’s League of Rutgers University scholarship recognizes and honors a Rutgers New Brunswick student for academic excellence, commitment to public service, and financial need.

Gunjan Sinha

Finance Department Scholarships

Department of Finance and Economics Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to graduating full-time undergraduate students majoring in Finance who have exhibited outstanding academic achievement and have provided a high level of service to the Finance and Economics Department, Rutgers Business School, and Rutgers University.

Yan Leyzerovych
Matthew Rossi
The International Student Leadership Scholarship is awarded to international students at RBS who have demonstrated outstanding academic performance as well as strong leadership potential and are active members of the RBS/Rutgers community with positive representation of the school on and off-campus. This scholarship also recognizes students’ achievements and contribution in increasing diversity and facilitating the global bonds between American and international students at RBS.

Nan and Paul Okärma Road to CPA Scholarship
Two scholarships will be awarded to RBS full-time undergraduate NB Accounting majors with a 3.0 or higher GPA.

Sarah Sarna
Gianna Morra

Omotayo Okusanya Scholarship
This scholarship is awarded to a junior accounting major who is a member of Beta Alpha Psi and has achieved high academic excellence.

Thomas Billings

Public Company Accounting Oversight Board Scholarship (PCAOB)
The Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) Scholarship Program awards funds to outstanding undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in an accounting degree program at regionally accredited U.S. colleges or universities.

Wing Kei Vicky Wan

Richard E. Luhmann Scholarship
This scholarship was established by family, friends and colleagues in memory of Richard Luhmann, Rutgers College Class of 1948. Awards are given to a junior or senior accounting major who has demonstrated academic excellence and service.

Antonio DeBari
MSIS Department Scholarships

Andras Prekopa Fellowship - BAIT Majors
This scholarship was established by the MSIS department in memory of Professor Andras Prekopa whose service to Rutgers and the academic community was distinguished by an unwavering commitment to excellence. This scholarship is awarded to a full-time Undergraduate BAIT student with the highest academic achievement in the major.

Sanjna Shah

Benjamin Avi-Itzhak Fellowship
This scholarship was established by the MSIS department in memory of Ben Avi-Itzhak. This scholarship is awarded to a full-time undergraduate BAIT student with the second highest academic achievement in the major.

Minqi Chen

David F. Shanno Fellowship - BAIT Majors
This scholarship was established by the MSIS department in memory of Professor David F. Shanno, whose service to Rutgers and the academic community was distinguished by an unwavering commitment to excellence. This award is given to a senior student in the BAIT major who has demonstrated excellence in academic achievements.

Muneeba Tariq

Lee Papayanopoulos Fellowship
This scholarship was established by the MSIS department in memory of Lee Papayanopoulos, a devoted faculty member and friend. The award is given to a senior student in the BAIT major who has demonstrated excellence in academic achievements.

Andrea De Leon

Michael and Elizabeth Dimond BAIT Scholarship
This scholarship is awarded to full-time undergraduate students majoring in BAIT who have exhibited outstanding academic achievement and have maintained a minimum grade point average of 3.0.

Scott Rubin

Uriel G. Rothblum Fellowship
This scholarship was established by the MSIS department in memory of Uriel G. Rothblum. This award is given to a senior student in the BAIT major who has demonstrated excellence in academic achievements.

Richa Patel
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Supply Chain Management Scholarships

Gebruder Weiss Supply Chain Leadership Scholarship

This scholarship is awarded to full-time undergraduate students who are studying supply chain. Two business students total, one from each campus, will be selected each year. Recipients will also be offered an internship at Gebruder Weiss.

Gunjan Sinha

Outstanding Service to Rutgers University Supply Chain Association (RUSCA) Award

The Outstanding Service to Rutgers Undergraduate Supply Chain Association Scholarship is awarded to a member who has taken the initiative and facilitated a project or event for the club, exhibited leadership qualities beyond their duties, and promoted the major for the business school.

Katherine Perez
Mission:
Rutgers Business School serves New Jersey and the world by cultivating business knowledge, ethical judgment, and global perspective in our students, scholarship, and society through innovative research and teaching, and robust partnerships with businesses across our diverse communities.
“What we do for ourselves dies with us. **What we do** for others and the world remains and is **immortal.**”

- Albert Pike (1809 – 1891)
Rutgers Business School
Mission:

Rutgers Business School serves New Jersey and the world by cultivating business knowledge, ethical judgment, and global perspective in our students, scholarship, and society through innovative research and teaching, and robust partnerships with businesses across our diverse communities.